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Submission on Transport for Seniors and 

Disadvantaged People in Rural and Regional NSW 

 
To the NSW Parliamentary Inquiry - Access to Transport for Seniors and Disadvantaged People in Rural 

and Regional NSW 

This submission is presented on behalf of Northern Rivers Social Development Council (NRSDC) and 

draws from issues raised through the Northern Rivers Transport Working Groups. 

NRSDC is a social justice organisation based in Northern NSW with more than 40 years’ experience 

as a regional leader, advocating for the communities where we work; working in partnership with 

others; and providing activities and services that promote inclusion fairness and growth.   

Our work encompasses homelessness and housing supports, youth and family services, case 

management for people with complex needs, support for people with disability, community sector 

support, professional development and systemic advocacy. 

NRSDC run a Transport Development Project, which looks at ways to improve transport options for 

people in the Northern Rivers with a specific focus on disadvantage. As part of this role, the 

Transport Development Project Officer facilitates/attends Transport working groups in all the local 

government areas to address issues that arise over time. These groups have contributed to and 

informed the issues outlined in this submission 

Region Background 
In general, all regional and rural residents in NSW are relatively disadvantaged, as a result of limited 

access to adequate transport options and the Northern Rivers is no different.  

The Northern Rivers region has a population of approximately 293,000 and is the fastest growing 

region in NSW, at about 0.9 percent per year. Significant population growth is expected to continue 

due to the region’s proximity to expected growth and development in South East Queensland. 

The region’s population is ageing, and the proportion of the population aged 65 or over is expected 

to increase from 19 percent in 2011 to 28 percent in 2031. This compares to an increase from 15 

percent to 20 percent for NSW. An ageing population will change travel patterns and require 

improved transport access to health and aged care services in the region’s main centres.  

The Northern Rivers region also has an above average level of social disadvantage compared to the 

NSW median. The smaller regional centres such as Richmond Valley and Kyogle are especially 

disadvantaged areas and transport services that provide access to education and employment 

opportunities, health facilities and services, can go some way to addressing this social disadvantage. 
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Specific issues relating to the transport needs of seniors and 

disadvantaged people in rural and regional NSW 
 

The 2013 Sustain Northern Rivers Transport Survey found:  

 The Northern Rivers is highly car-dependent — almost 70% of respondents to the survey 
reported they made their most frequent non-work-related trip as the driver of a private car 

 More than half the respondents reported they were unable to make trips due to lack of 
transport 

 Health appointments are the most frequently ‘missed trip’ by more than 20% of 
respondents. In the case of Indigenous respondents, this figure was almost a third 

 
 
Issue 1: Public transport services are too infrequent and not available in some areas 
 
The 2013 Sustain Northern Rivers Transport Survey identified social/cultural events, shopping, 
recreation visiting family/friends, personal, and health appointments as amongst the main reasons 
respondents wanted to use transport but were unable to due infrequency and or lack of public 
transport services in the area. This issue is compounded for communities that rely on school bus 
services for public transport which limits opportunities for people to access public transport to early 
morning and late afternoon and also means that during school holidays there is no public transport 
available in these communities.  
 
Reduced weekend services, when people are more likely to be using public transport for 
social/cultural events, combined with low levels of car ownership amongst disadvantaged 
population groups, contributes to significant social isolation and the subsequent flow-on effects of 
social isolation. 
 
The 2016 North Coast Primary Health Network Needs Assessment found that the lack of public 
transport on the North Coast was a considerable barrier to people accessing healthcare amongst 
senior and other disadvantaged population groups.  
 
Recommendation 1: Maintain weekday services over Saturday, Sunday and public holidays   
Recommendation 2: Ensure that isolated communities have access to a minimum of one public 
transport trips that take in basic services i.e shops, health care etc during school holidays 
Recommendation 3: Increase communication of locally available public transport options 
 
Issue 2: Cost of accessing public transport is prohibitive  

The 2013 Sustain Northern Rivers Transport Survey found that cost was amongst the most significant 
barriers to people in the community accessing public transport. Whilst the $2.50 RED ticket was 
introduced for people with a Pensioner Concession eCard, NSW Seniors card or a War Widower/s 
card, this has not been extended to other transport disadvantaged groups.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://rdanorthernrivers.org.au/download/environmental_sustainability/sustain-northern-rivers/Sustain%20Northern%20Rivers%20Transport%20Survey%202013_WEB.pdf
http://rdanorthernrivers.org.au/download/environmental_sustainability/sustain-northern-rivers/Sustain%20Northern%20Rivers%20Transport%20Survey%202013_WEB.pdf
http://ncphn.org.au/needs-assessment-2016/
http://rdanorthernrivers.org.au/download/environmental_sustainability/sustain-northern-rivers/Sustain%20Northern%20Rivers%20Transport%20Survey%202013_WEB.pdf
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Case Study: Students attending Maclean High School and other high schools in the area who wish to 
study a single subject at TAFE in Grafton are forced to have private transport or pay unsubsidised 
transport fares because they bus pass does not cover this journey and they don’t meet requirement 
for alternate concession arrangements. This fare can be as high as $24.60 return. This cost is 
prohibitive and anecdotally has stopped students from taking courses they are passionate about.   
 
 
Recommendation 1: Extension of the RED ticket concession rate to other transport disadvantaged 

population groups, including students and job seeker groups. 

 
Issue 3: Lack of identified accessible bus routes 
 
In the Northern Rivers there are currently few identified routes that have a designated accessible 
bus (low-floor or kneeling), with appropriate infrastructure at stops to support access. This reduces 
confidence of public transport users with access issues.  
  
Recommendation 1: Increase the amount of accessible buses in regional and remote areas 

Recommendation 2: Until 100% of fleet is accessible, develop identified accessible bus routes along 

major travel routes  

 
Issue 4: Lack of linking with major services/employment  
 
Many areas in the Northern Rivers don’t have access to specific services or need to travel between 
towns for employment. For this reason there is a need for more direct services and a better 
coordination of bus timetabling.  
 
Case Study: I was recently contacted by members of the Kyogle community to advise me of 

difficulties that students have in accessing TAFE classes. Currently, students cannot get to TAFE via 

public transport because a connecting service leaves 30 minutes before the arrival of the service from 

Kyogle. This put students in this area at a significant disadvantage to students who live in Lismore.  

  
Recommendation 1: Ensure routes take in major services/employment areas 
Recommendation 2: Consider ‘commuter bus’ services to areas of higher employment. See the 2016 
Lismore commuter bus plan for details. 
 
 
Issue 5: Services for people in residential aged care 

Currently there are no services available for people in residential aged-care. This makes residents 
reliant on family members or the facility to drive them if they cannot afford a taxi and/or are not 
well enough to travel independently on a bus. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.goingplaces.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/20160411-Commuter-Bus-Project.pdf
http://www.goingplaces.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/20160411-Commuter-Bus-Project.pdf
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Case Study: A man who lives in a residential aged care facility in Murwillumbah needs to travel to 

Tweed Heads for important dental work. He is unable to afford a taxi, has no family and is not well 

enough to travel to Tweed Heads on a bus. His current arrangement is to use the patient transport 

service, however, when a more serious patient needs transport he misses his appointment. Currently 

under Community Transport funding, they are not able to provide any assistance to him and so his 

condition will likely deteriorate as he continues to miss medical appointments.  

 
Recommendation 1: Community Transport be funded to provide ‘special circumstances’ transport 
services for people in residential aged care to get to and from medical appointments. Or;  
Recommendation 2: Aged care providers be required to provide transport to and from health 
appointments  
 
Issue 6: Understanding of travel options and how to access services:  
Whilst there is a lack of public transport in some areas across the Northern Rivers, there is also a low 
understanding of public transport options and how to access services. This is a significant barrier to 
people accessing public transport and other community transport services.  
 
Recommendation 1: Travel training for seniors and disadvantaged communities 
Recommendation 2: Increase communication of locally available public transport options 
 
Issue 7: Lack of bus arrival technology for visually impaired users 

People with a visual impairment often find using public transport challenging particularly the 

identification of correct stops. In many regional buses there is no on-board stop announcer system 

and therefore, people with a vision impairment are often reliant on others to identify their stop. 

There is also a barrier in terms of identifying which bus to catch and how long that bus is from 

arriving.  

Recommendation 1: Upgrading the ‘Stop Announcer App’ with timetable information and/or live 

tracking of services 

Recommendation 2: Increase communication to general public of the ‘Stop Announcer App” 
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Issue 8: Lack of bus knowledge around issues impacting people who are hearing impaired 

 

Case Study: “Our local Deaf community experiences significant transport barriers [due to a high 

proportion of the community who don’t have licences and are unemployed/low income earners]. Due 

to the high proportion of the local Deaf Community not having licenses, or the financial means to use 

taxi’s, any social interactions have to be planned around other transport options. Any employment 

opportunities also have to tie in with public transport which is virtually impossible in this region. 

What this does is greatly restrict connectivity in the community, and limits potential opportunities to 

access the wider community and opportunities. The difference in access for the Deaf community in 

Brisbane where I spent a few years, compared with back home is very noticeable, and we miss out on 

a lot as a result. Education, employment, social and community opportunities are diminished. It 

impacts not only on deaf people but their families also.” 

Possible Solutions: “Face to face Q & A sessions with the Deaf community to get to know the gaps, 

and their needs combined with other opportunities for the community to provide comment/feedback 

in Auslan. A higher proportion of the Deaf community has lower levels of English literacy, so written 

surveys often do not reach the people with most need.”   



 

Northern Rivers Social Development Council 
ABN: 77 398 196 862 
Phone: 02 6620 1800 
PO Box 5419 East Lismore NSW 2480 
www.nrsdc.org.au 
 

 

TRANSPORT DEVELOPMENT PROJECT REPORT 

Northern Rivers Public 
Transport Commuter Bus Plan 
 

Commuter Bus Plan 2016 
Lismore Sustainable Transport Group  

 

http://www.nrsdc.org.au/
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Project Outline 

The Lismore Sustainable Transport Group (LSTG) proposes that a 12-18 month trial of a 

commuter bus be implemented between the townships of Lennox Head/Ballina and Lismore, 

Byron Bay and Lismore as well as an extension of the Casino to Lismore route to reduce the 

impact of regular trips made for work and education purposes.  

Background 

Lismore is a regional city serving as an administrative hub for the far north coast of NSW, 

and a centre of employment and post-secondary education in the Northern Rivers. The 

Northern Rivers region has a population of around 236,500 and is the fastest growing region 

in NSW, at about 0.9 percent per year.   

Lismore is the primary base for a number of the region’s major employers including Southern 

Cross University, Lismore Base Hospital, Lismore City Council and the Northern Rivers 

Social Development Council.  

Currently, there are limited public transport options for commuters in the region compared 

with metropolitan areas and the services that do exist (Buslines routes 661,610 and 675) do 

not attract commuters due to the time taken for each commute (often double the time taken 

to drive).  

This project was initiated through the LSTG - a group established to bring together 

representatives from local transport providers, local government and other community 

stakeholders to identify and develop solutions to transport issues in the region. 

Commuter Bus Objectives 

This project aims to:  

 Reduce traffic congestion and motor vehicle accidents along main routes that service 

the township of Lismore (Ballina road and Bruxner Hwy)  

 Reduce emissions caused by the commuting trips  

 Provide greater access to public transport for commuters 

 Increase use of public transport in the Northern Rivers 

This project is in-line with objectives outlined by Transport for NSW in the Northern Rivers 

Transport Plan in which the government committed to:  

 Developing routes, hours of operation, and vehicles to match specific local needs 

 Improve the frequency and hours of regional inter-town routes 

 

 

http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/b2b/publications/northern-rivers-regional-transport-plan.pdf
http://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/sites/default/files/b2b/publications/northern-rivers-regional-transport-plan.pdf
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Key stakeholders and project partners 

In developing this project, the LSTG has sought input from a range of key stakeholders in 

the Northern Rivers including:  

 Ballina Shire Council 

 Byron Shire Council 

 Home Assistance and Regional Transport (Northern Rivers Community Transport) 

 Lismore City Council 

 Northern NSW Local Health District  

 Northern Rivers Buslines 

 Northern Rivers Social Development Council 

 Regional Development Australia – Northern Rivers 

 Richmond Valley Council 

 Southern Cross University 

These project partners will assist in the promotion of the service to increase uptake.  

This project was also guided by local community responses to surveys from the Lismore 

Commuter Hub report.  

What we know 

In 2011, the Lismore Commuter Hub Report found there was up to 3442 daily commuter 

trips made between Lennox Head/Ballina and Lismore, up to 1000 commuter journeys 

between Casino and Lismore and up to 500 commuter journeys between Byron Bay and 

Lismore. However, only one percent of these trips were made using public transport.  

 

 

http://nnswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/health-promotion/files/2014/01/124.pdf
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Figure 1.1 - Journey to work origins and destinations in the Northern Rivers region 

Source: Northern Rivers Regional Transport Plan 

Through the surveys conducted for the Lismore Commuter Hub report, 42.1% (455) of 

commuters identified the availability of direct bus routes as a major incentive for them to 

consider using public transport to their place of work in Lismore. 

Another incentive identified for using public transport was the cost of accessing the service. 

Since this survey was conducted, Northern Rivers Buslines has capped fares at $6. 

Although some still see this as expensive, educating commuters on the true cost of private 

commuting (more than $205.75 per work week to Lismore from Casino or Ballina) may help 

shift this perception and increase uptake of public transport. 

 

Figure 1.2 – Standard Private Car Ownership Costs,  

Source: RACQ 

 

Changes to parking availability in the Lismore Hospital precinct as a result of the 

implementation of the Lismore Base Hospital Precinct Travel Plan, is another factor likely to 

incentivise greater patronage on this service.  

Lismore Base Hospital, a major source of employment in Lismore, is undergoing a major 

development to better respond to the increasing health demands of the population. As part 

of the Stage 3A development, staff numbers are expected to increase from 850 per day to 

956 per day and outpatients and visitors to increase from 600 per day to 710 per day. 

Additional car-parking will be partly provided by the construction of a multi-storey car-park, 

however, this will be paid parking and will not cover the entire workforce. Lismore City 

Council will also increase the number of on street paid parking sites and introduce 2 hour 

limited parking in the streets around the hospital. As a result, staff will be forced to park a 

large distance away or use the on street paid parking facilities available. 
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Implementation Plan 

It is proposed that the Lennox Head/Ballina – Lismore commuter route be trialled over a 12-

18 month period, along with the extension of the existing service between Casino and 

Lismore. During this time data will be collected on each route and assessed at the end of the 

period to determine usage and viability of the service. 

These routes will run two trips per day (depart and return) and will commence and drop off at 

regular commuting times (at or before 8:30am and departing at 5pm) (see figure 1.2). 

Stops along each route will be limited to the major employment providers as well as at the 

Lismore Transit Centre ensuring that the journeys are as quick as possible. 

These services will be applied for and managed by the Buslines Group, who currently 

service these localities.   
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Figure 1.2 Travel times for large employers in Lismore 

Source: Lismore Commuter Hub Report 

Proposed New Routes 

Departure: 7:30 – Arrival 8:30 (appendix 1)  

Lennox Head  Ballina  Southern Cross University  Lismore Base Hospital  Lismore 

Transit Centre  

 

Departure: 17:00 – Arrival 18:00 

Lismore Transit Centre  Lismore Base Hospital  Southern Cross University  Ballina  

Lennox Head 

Note: This route will incidentally service other local employment providers such as Northern Rivers 

Social Development Council, St Vincent’s Hospital, and Lismore City Council. 

 

Departure: 7:30 – Arrival 08:30 

Byron Bay  Lismore Transit Centre  Lismore Base Hospital  Southern Cross University 

 

Departure: 17:00 – Arrival 18:00 

Southern Cross University  Lismore Base Hospital   Lismore Transit Centre  Byron Bay 

Proposed 670 Route Extension 

Departure: 7:30 – Arrival 8:30 (appendix 2)  

Casino  Lismore Transit Centre  Lismore Base Hospital  Southern Cross University 

Departure: 17:00 – Arrival 18:00   

Casino  Lismore Transit Centre  Lismore Base Hospital  Southern Cross University  

Note: This service is proposed to be extended to provide connectivity to major employers and 

increase patronage.  

 

Project promotion strategy 

To assist in increasing take up of the service, a coordinated marketing campaign will be 

rolled out through each of the major employment sites in Lismore.  

This promotion strategy will be coordinated by the Northern Rivers Social Development 

Council’s Transport Development Officer, and will target staff of major employers, as well as 

members of the general public that would benefit from the commuting service.  
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Appendices 

Route Maps 

1. Ballina to Lismore Route 

 

 

2. Byron Bay to Lismore Route 
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3. Casino to Lismore Route Extension 
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Letters of support 

 

.-,..m., 
Ke.len Carpenter 
., tePyclcae ~ 

16133275 

11 May2016 

T ranspOft for NSW 
18 Lee Street 
CHIPPENDALE NSW 2008 

Dear Sir/ Madam 

1 
ballina 
t;Jture ouncd 

Re: Letter of Support for lismore Sustainable Transport Group Commuter Bus Plan 
2016 

I am writing to express Ballina Shire Council's in-principJe support of the Commuter Sus Plan 
2016, as proposed by the U:smore Sustaioabe Transport Group. Ballina Shire Council has 
revie·wed the planned commuter routes between lennox Head/ Salina and Lismore. Byron Say 
and lismore. and Casino and lism (){e, and would support the proposed 12- 18 month trial. 

The Batlina Shire Local Government Area is characterised by a signifiCant portion of residents 
who travel outside the area to work and study, and as having a high level of socio-economic 
disadvantage. Many existing pll.lbl ic transport services in the area do nol accommodate 
commutefS and Ballina has a low proportion of people using public transport. The development 
of additional and more direct bus routes to key commuter areas wOI.Ad have many benefits fot 
Sallina Shire including: 

Encouraging dlange in mode of transport to public I:Iansport: 
• Reduced traffic and traffic congestion on highly travelled routes to lismore Base 

Hospital and Southern Cross University; 
• Provision of a safe. reliable and affordable transport option for Lismore Base Hospital 

employees; 
• Provision of a safe, reliable and a ffordable transport option for Lismore Base hospital 

dients and vishors: 
• Promotion of adive transport options linking to bus service pjck up and drop off 

locations: and 
• lmprOYed safety. reliability and affordabilily of transport for many Southern Cross 

University students. 

Ball:ina Council considers this a valuable trial project a,s it will address a much needed public 
transport service. The project is also consistent with Councif's Road Safety Strategy (2014/15 -
2023/24), and it's identifJBd actions for exploriog and supporting sustainable transport initiatives. 
As a key stakeholder for the project. Balina Council is committed to supp:~rt the Commuter Bus 
Plan through promotion of the service within the Shire Local Government Area. 

40cn.«) .:.1 ... j}C)I)r.J,o .u;o. .... .....,241'1 
I OJfJ&OG ~ • f Q2e68t). 1005 • e~l:lntwgoY.OU • W ~ nM~.pcr.IU> 
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Page2 
Transport for NSW 
11 May 2016 

If you have a ny enquiries in regard to this matlet please contact me on  

Yours faithfully 

Helen Carpente r 
Road Safety Officer 
Civil Services 
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·t· Home Assistance & Regional Transport Services 
PO Box 1788 USMOR£ NSW 2480 

services 

12/05/2016 

Attn: Transport for Hew soutl\ wates 

To whom It may concem. 

www.Mrtservices.ofJ . .U 

0266!16000 

Thl:s Is a formal ~tter ol w ppon for tl'le · commuter Bus Ptan 2016" as deve-loped by the l fs.more Sustal l\abte 

Transport Working Group. As a founding member of t l'ds group and an organls.ation tl\at works across the 
Hort~rn Rivers regbn. HART services \\hole Martedly endorses the recommendations In this plan. 

Our regk)n lis growll\g quickly and people are tooldng for ways t o travel to lismore, the service centre of tM 
regbn. t o take up employment andconnea to services. Our regional status already provides a high ~el ol 
t ransport disadvantage In comparlson to the more dense u.rban areas, so ptans wei\ as this go a long way to 
encouraging employment and connectlrc commun.lty. 

The •commuter Bus Plan 2016"' wltl go & long w~ t o promoting sustainable transport options and encouraging 
cultural chaf\ge In our community. Having relied on cars for so k)f\&. we need to continually chal lenge the 
assumption that ooe person in a prtvatevehlde Is tM best Wily to commute in our area. With each person who 
contributes to and partklpates In this project, we are taking another step towards generatioMI change that 
must occur for fu ture generations to be more sustainable. 

Aease c-all me If you would like to dlscu!.s this proposal further. 

Operations Manager 

Home Assistance & Jteck>nal Transport se.t'o'lces Inc. ABH: 21 on 484 120 
37 converys Lane. Wolloocbar NSW 2477 
Ema.ll: i  Ph:(  Fax:  

• • ••• ••• . , . ..... --~ 
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I 

Mayor's Offia LIS~Oa£ CITY COUJ!!Cil 

~ Aclrll2016 

r o Whom It M.-y Goncll!l'n 

Our Sit/~d~m 

l•m Yf:IY PINsecl to l\f11~ tl'l« oppom.tn~ry1op1~e Wt'Jittwl tUWOrt to• thl\ fPI)II(oition for fvnCSine 
'of 1 12·18 montt' trial of the Usmore Corrunutet lkiS ~ o~o~~llntd In the UW'IOt~ ecmmuttt Bus Plan 

lhd f'l~~n hn ~n ~ ~ 1M USII'IOfe Susta.Noblf T rltl\pol1 Group wo1tt '"'" wpport of 
~""""~ II.~ ~ to ~e gtf'.atM 1M' ot p..~blc. tr llftl.ll'Ott '" 011r 'tliiOI'I l'he prooowl 
WOIIId «'"~ ua"iC:~ .atld ~ f'Nllforwndt ac:odtf'll\ Nf1ial\l.lfy Oft tnt~ 

...,.._~• ...-.ao.d..OI't,~tfWY'IiltlCDIMnt ~··-un lnd.-~on 
hllfttf ~tot~~ o1 ~heldup~Pf't'\ ~ ''.11111( fof ~ t~.,., t1c1w 

~towor\cUwlroM20llO.U~n ,..., '*"'Nn SOOO~uf'vtlco~Ndt 
..,,. wort~....,., &.fOfl a;,., -.d ,..,...,. Wou o/ttwu- ...,.. ... .w~. • *"" 1r1 diet own 
vtNdt no.wWOf\hounMeolttnttle ~~ 8 JO«~VM• ..,_ nw.rv.eabt.ahomtfw:o 
lf\IH (f'Mtfl gt a-N. faV"CCn ~ ollnd: c.n.u.t tt0c lf!Uiol .... .., .....,,,.. t11~......., ............. •• 
tf'l•m•~ fot rnanyCQn'olfll,ltef$-

~llt'l "thtt m~pre,.,leyer in the liSI"'Ore LGA so I iii'I'\Pit';~Md to MftNt li'lf b;.;tl hOSI)fllliiS ate 

tioCIIIOitl .. 't' of thlo$ piMI. S1mil.-ly Soutbtm Crou UIIIYIPI\rtv and TM£ would b• mo~1or employer~~ 
lnt~ltU. Courol'sownwork.force alsetcon!oi"'b of Mal'ly iUft ...t!O lt,....l from ltl('M c:ent~) too.. As;~ 
Council that i~ •ls.ooornmiued to a reduction m catbon erni''IOtllo.I.IWI"'Ife CitvCounttl also seeHhls 
pl•n on • W'ln·win lor our t:IWltOI'I~I\t. Attordin&l'f, 1 am happy to tOI!.ltl'l\ th.it Coutltll would 
promote the commutN bu~ to !';t:.ff. 

1 ll'tfftfort' c:~;~mmend t.hl$ proposal fore 12·18 n'O'Itl'ltNI to vou and IW.Iit MW' o« Its SU«& 'Mitl 

&•t•t intetMl 

COIIICII Cholfn~ 

  

   

l(ll~jth()M  

Num~()l t.U~ OliOO 

Elllolll COuiiC .. Iisfi"'IN. I'PN p il~> 
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.A\~ Regional 

.,. f' Development;. 
A~sf,. ·• 

NORTHERN RIVERS NSW 
Suite 3 

Alex Lewe-ts 
Notthem Rivers Social Devdopment CounCil 
Kee-n St 
LISMORE NSW 2480 

16May 2016 

Dear AleX. 

RE: com.mutet Bus P&an 2016 

109 Mole-" Street 
PO Box t46 

USMORE NSW 2480 

RegiOnal Development Austrar..a Northern Rl\lers (RDA NRI supporu the lismore Sustai f\abf.e 

Transport Group's Commuter Bus Ptan 2016. 

RDA NR agrees with t he rationale behi.OO thiS p roject that a ims to reduce the traffic congestiOf\ 
motor vehlde acCidents and carbon emissiOns and encourages greater use of public transpon . 

The-te have been numerous t ransport srudles conducted fn the Northern Rlv«s regiOn and a key 
findirlg lrl all has bee-n that publiC transport options for commutets are limited and those that do 
exist are not attraCti\le to commutet'S because ol the time taken for eaocl'l comml.lte .. 

The commuter Bus Plan 1\as dediCated 'express' routes from population 1\ubs of Byron aay, aatlina 
and Casioo to keyemplo.,.mem destinations ln lismore, 1\amely SOutlwn Cross U'nlvet'Sity, llsmore 
City COU.ncil, usmore Base Hospital, and the ceo at times w.itable for workers. 

The pro;e« also aligns w ith tl\e followlrlg key as peru of the Horthem Rivet'S RegiOnal Plan 20& 
2016: 
POOtilY 1: CoMected communit ies 
1.1: De11elop o, ltltegrored reglMIJI tronspon plo, tooddress the Nonhem Rl11ers' ln rra -reg/otlol 

transport infrostructiJfe shottfolls. 
1.3 SUpport ltlltiotNes to use existing or ogeir'lg ltlfrostructwe to meet future needs 

POOtlty 5: lndi.ISi'lle communitl.es 
5.1 JI'Jtpleme, t the recotr.unetldot/otls of the Northern Rivers RegiMol Social Pion 1013·1018 

POOtilY 7: A collaborative regiOn 
7.1 Coordlnore the region's eoo.rtOitlk development. plonnl,g. promotlM, focJUtotJon cw.J 

de11elopme, t IXtM rJes using duster (itldustty} oNJ/« ploce-bosed opprOIXhes 

• tt Aoo-(-- ·---
-.rdanorthemrivers.~u Tel •$1 2 88 22 4011 ABN 19 0295475&3 
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l May2016 

fte: S..pport for eommutcr b~o~t Mrvlcts ln Northern NSW 

OearTI'ansport forHS\V, 

Health 
Northern NSW 
Local Health District 

We are wtiling on behalf the Northern NSW loca1 Hea.lth Olslr'Ct (NNSW l HD.to SUJ)t)Ott the 
Introduction. of c:ommu tcr b~o~.s Ml'\llctS bet~ Li<Jmore and the coastll towns of liJiina/Lennox 
)oieMi; lismore and svron t.y; and u nten~ of the- Li$mort! to Cislno rovtt1 o..rtntlyopem.tod 

bot Notthtm Riv'trs fktsllnu. 

~~are ~)f oriet1attd ~round sdiOCI1~ brne1o. rathef thaft &.»5 

worttn. and Ul.rg:eted mmmute1 bus s.eMcn Me seen as a sotuuon to tho. 

Su~ys conduued in 2Q06,l008/t 1nd 2012., Indicate BaJiina and Lc-nno• ttud JS the f'I'IOS.t hiChly 
tra~Jito<f roU'tes to Lismore Base )oioslthal and other large employers such" Southem Cross 
Unlve f$ity, 

More diree1 bus routes that ~ult work times were seen to be tht besl incenll"' for people to use 
publiC trtlnsport. 

The mtroducdon of a tatgeted bus service between these localities woukf be beneflda1 to r.ducine 
toad eonseMn and creenhot.M 1» ~and wocAcl help improve st.atf l'leJICh ttltouth Kt~ 

trawl~ to bu$ drop off I PIC* up klabOt\S. 

MHI~ bct•~nwanous ~ il"'ddldir8 \he~ HSW \.QQI Htlhh DIWtc:'l executM:. 

tt.. Horthem PJwrs ~ DtW:bpi'Mnt ~ Notthem ftHers ~ .so..them Crou \Jnivltrsitv 
and U-e Lismo~ and B~IN counoll: lnd~tatt wpport fOJ $uch sei'VICts 

The introductiOAof paid patkrnJ 1hroUI)Iout tht Lismore Base Ho$pltal PleCinct I$ • further incent:M> 
for staff to use public tran$pOtt, aiMS offcr'I"J a commuter bus $eiVioe would pf'CWide them with an 
&flordoble and safe option lor WOfk l rtVfl, 

In light of the HSW Government'$ commitment to te<tuclng obesity ratH In adutts by 5% by 2.020, 
the NNSW lHD sees the Introduction of a commuter bus service as one of the stet> toward$ 

achieving this. 

Milan Adams 
MaMser, Heatth ~omot\on$ 

Horttwrn HS\\'Local He-alth Olnrlct 

H EALTH PROMOTION 
31 tka1be $hie flO 8oa- .....,_ NSW 24Q T~ a21120 l'5DO F401 a2 ee:lt 21St 

~ ....... 00\' ........ l-ii'OIICdoo't 
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Transport f01 NSW 
NSW2124 

13 M:ay 2016 

To whom it may concern; 

16 Keen Slreel lismore HSW 2480 
PO eox 5419. Ease usmc:we NSW2480 

Phone: 02 6620 1800 Fax: 02 6620 1899 
CXliUCI@tnde.o~g.au 

NJN 77-'" 862 

Re: Lismore Sustainable Transport Group Commuter Bus Plan 

/ social .... · 
Development 

Council 

1 oun wti ting to express Non hem Rivers SO<:iel Devt-IOpment touncifs (NR:SOC} ln·prtnclpae support of the Cofnmuter B~ 
Pl' n 2016, as proposed by the usmore Susl.atnable Transpon Group. 

NRSOC has reviewed the planned commuter routes between l ennox Head/8allina and lismore, Byron Bav and lismon!, 
a.nd Casino and lismore, and support the proposed 12· 18 month triat 

NRSOC is a communlty·based not-for-profit otganlution that promotes fairness and sodal lnd uslon In the Nonhem 
Rivers regiOn of NS\Y. 

NRSOC wpporu the project's alms to: 

,_. Reduce traffic oooges6on and motor \'ehlcle accidents along main rootes that service tM township of lismore 
(Ballil\a road and Bruxner Hwy) 

> Reduce emissions ~sod by tile COfT'IIOOtif'9 trips 
,. Provide gl'tater 3ccess to public t11nsp0n 101' convnuters 
);. Increase use of public transpon In the Nortl~m RNers 

NASOC is ~ommitted to promotif'li the commuting services shoukl it be approvtd to our more than 14() staH 8$ wellfS 
the general oommunity as a means of building patronage. 

Yours sincerely 

TonyO{vies 
Chief EktWtive Office.t 
NOrthern Rivers SOCial Development CounCil 
PO Box 54l9 East liSmore NSW 2480 
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